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DESCENT OF FIRE *

Atsushi Hayakawa

RV 3.3 contains a curious problem concerning Agni.

RV3.3.11 Because of the marvellous powers of Vaisvänara, the unique seer1

released brhat with the creative power. Agni, who magnifies the

parents, [namely] the rich-in-sperm Heaven and Earth, was born.2

Something which is called brhat (great/high) is released here. However,
what is denoted by this term, and by whom it is released, is not clear.

Oldenberg Noten says: "Der 'Weise' wohl eben Vaisvänara" and
"Zu brhat wird Subst. zu ergänzen sein... hier wohl etwa bhah"
However, light is always released by Agni Vaisvänara. The brhat which
is released by "the unique seer" with "the creative power" must be

something special.
Geldner suggests two possibilities: "Zu brhat ist vielleicht rétah zu

ergänzen, das zu ärinät passen würde. Es scheinen sich zwei
Möglichkeiten zu ergeben. Entweder das Paradoxon, daß Agni zugleich
Vater und Sohn ist (1,69,2). In 1,96,4 heißt er der Erzeuger von
Himmel und Erde, 3,25,1 aber deren Sohn, ab wäre dann eine leichte

1 Geldner: "einzige Seher". The word éka seems to mean par exellence here. Cf.

RV 7.95.2 ékâcetat sarasvati nadmäm.
2 vaiSvänaräsya damsänäbhyo brhàd ârinad ékah svapasyäyä kavrh / ubha

pitärä mahäyann ajäyatägnir dyaväprthivlbhuriretasä //

* Acknowledgements: A prototype of this paper was written in 1995. I received

some constructive criticism to it from Prof. H. W. Bodewitz. After some

corrections, the prototype was exposed on my personal Internet webpage in 1998

with the title Unit 1: VaiSvanarîyasûkta. This paper is a thoroughly revised,

second version.
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Anakoluthie. 'Aus den außerordentlichen Kräften des Vaisvänara
entließ Agni den hohen' (Samen) wäre s.v.a. Agni V. entließ aus seinen
außerordentlichen K. den Samen. Ähnliche Redefigur 10,3,2cd; 3,4,1b;
5,3,10c; 7,39,1a. Das zu supplierende rétah wird durch das folgende
bhuriretasä nahegelegt. Oder der Sänger ist Subjekt. Dann ist gemeint:
der einzige Seher ergoß für die d. des V. einen hohen (Erguß Lied)."

Although Geldner's second interpretation is followed by Renou
EVP: "le (sacrifiant, ce) poète unique a fait couler le haut (éclat,
s'exerçant)", his first interpretation sounds more interesting. If he is
right, we could explain Agni's recursive generation from a different
perspective. It would also shed some light on the meaning of the
curious association between Agni and sperm, which appears
sporadically in Samhitäs and Brähmanas.3 However, Geldner's note to
this verse is not based on a detailed study of related Vedic passages,
and therefore it remains a somewhat intuitive, fragmental observation.
It seems me to be a good idea to re-examine Geldner's observaton
through the discussion ofRV 3.3 and related passages.

I will start with the text and translation of this hymn:

RV 3.3.1 They offer the gift of inspired hymn to Vaisvänara, who has a wide
surface4, so that [he] should go [down] to the firm grounds5, for the

immortal Agni favours the gods, and he never6 defiles the orders.7

3 Cf Eliade (1976) pp.93ff.
4 prthupajas: Geldner: "von breiter Gestalt", Renou EVP: "à la vaste forme-

massive". As Xopajas, Thieme (1979): "[sichtbare, Vorder-]Seite".
5 dharûnesu gatave: Geldner: "um auf sicherem Grunde zu wandeln". But

dharûnesu must be the "Localis des Zieles". Renou translates this point

correctly: "pour (obtenir d') accéder aux fondements (de l'Ordre sacré)". Cf.

also Renou (1958) pp. 1-3. However, I see no reason to add "de l'Ordre sacré".

Cf. RV 1.52.2 sä pârvato nâ dharûnesv âcyutah sahâsramûtis tavisïsu

vävrdhe, "He (Indra), who gives thousands of help, has grown in powers like a

mountain immovable on the dharünas".
6 sanata na: Geldner: "von jeher nicht", Renou "depuis longtemps s'abstient".

Hoffmann (1967: 100): "jeher nicht". However PW: "niemals".
7 vaiSvânaraya prthupajase vipo ràtnâ vidhanta dharûnesu gatave / agnir hi

devâm amfto duvasyâty àthâ dhârmâni sanata na dûdusat //
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RV 3.3.2 As a wonderful messenger, he goes between Heaven and Earth. Being
seated, he is the Hotf, the Purohita of a man. Being rich in hymns, Agni,
who was sent by the gods, makes the high residence prosper8 day by
day. 9

RV 3.3.3 The inspired ones magnify Agni, the banner of sacrifices, the performer
of distribution, with insights. The sacrificer desires favours from him, on
whom they have united the works [and] songs together.10

RV 3.3.4 As the father of sacrifices, the Asura of the inspired ones, Vimâna and

Vayuna1 1 of singers, Agni has entered into Heaven and Earth, which
have abundant forms. As a seer, who is dear to many, he is pleased with
[his] abodes12.13

RV 3.3.5 The gods have put here Agni Vaisvänara, who is shining, having a

shining chariot, being always yellowish14, who is in the water, the

8 ksayam brhântam pari bhäsati: Geldner: "nimmt Agni seinen hohen Wohnsitz
ein". Renou: "il entoure-de-soins la haute résidence". But Gonda (1959a: 93):

"to exert strengthening or favourable influence".
9 antär düto ródasi dasmâ ïyate hâta ntsatto mànusah purohitah / ksàyam

brhântam pari bhûsati dyùbhir devébhir agnir isitó dhiyavasuh //
10 ketûm yajnanâm vidàthasya sadhanam vîprâso agnim mahayanta cittibhih /

âpâmsi yâsminn âdhi samdadhûr giras tâsmin sumnani yàjamâna a cake //
11 vimanam and vayûnam: The correct meaning of these words is unknown.

Geldner translates vayûnam "die Richte", Renou "le repère". Thieme (1949:

23-24) translates it "die Umhegung (der umhegende Schutz)", and proposes
"Haus" for vimanam.

12 Dhamabhih: Geldner: "um seiner Eigenschaften". Renou: "pour ses formes-

institutionnelles". But Gonda (1967: 24): "on account of [its] abodes".

13 pita yajnanâm âsuro vipaScitäm vimanam agnir vayûnam ca väghatäm / a

viveSa ródasi bhurivarpasäpurupriyó bhandate dhamabhih kavih//
14 hàrivratam: Cf. H.-P. Schmidt (1958) "dessen (Berufs-) Gelübde (es ist,) gelb

(zu glänzen)".
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bestower of light, who plunges, who is swift, who is covered by the

strength, who is wild, who is splendid.15

RV 3.3.6 Agni, who performs the multiform sacrifice by means of a hymn, with
the gods and Manu's offspring who carry out sacrifices, goes riding in a

chariot between [Heaven and Earth] as a quick householder who keeps

off imprecations.16

RV 3.3.7 O Agni, be wakeful during the life which has good offspring. Overflow

with strength. Bestow tonic by shining for us.17 Incite energies and

great [vigours].18 0 watchful one, you are the USij19 ofthe gods, having

good magical powers ofthe inspired verses.20

RV 3.3.8 People always praise Jatavedas, the lord of settlements, the young guest,

the disposer of hymns, the USij for the singers, the banner of sacrifices,

energetically with salutation so that [he]21 increases.22

15 candrâm agnim candràraiham hârivratam vaisvanarâm apsusâdam svarvidam

/vigâhâm turnim tavisïbhir avrtam bhurnim devasa ihâ suSriyam dadhuh //
16 agnir devébhir mânusaS ca jantûbhis tanvânô yajhàm purupéSasam dhiya /

rathlr antâr îyate sadhadispbhirjîro dâmûnâ abhiSasticatanah //
17 sâm iso didîhi nah: Geldner: "bring uns Labsal mit deinem Lichte", Renou

EVP: "brille (en) nous (conférant) toutes jouissances-rituelles". Cf. RV 3.54.22

svâdasva havyasâm is_o didîhi, 5.4.2 sugârhapatyah sâm iso didîhi.
18 vâyâmsi jinva brhatâS ca: Oldenberg's note: "Zu brhatâh zu ergänzen vajänl

Aehnlich 11,2,7. vajän Obj. zu jinva 111,15,6. Uebrigens kann brhatâh trotz des

Genus zu vâyâmsi gehören; vayas empfangt gern Beiwort brhât. Schwerlich

brhatâh Gen. sg. (Caland-Henry 374)". Renou: "Anime les forces-vitales et les

hauts (pouvoirs)". Geldner: "Errege Kräfte und zwar große". Klein (1985 Vol 1

Part 1: 127) follows Oldenberg and says: "Geldner's rendition would make this

passage completely anomalous among ca-syntagms".
19 uSij: Geldner: "Fürbitter", Renou: "prêtre-modèle".
20 âgne jârasva svapatyâ ayuny ûrja pinvasva sâm iso didîhi nah / vâyâmsi jinva

brhatâS cajägrva uSig devanâm âsi sukrâtur vipam //
21 Renou and Geldner take "sacrifice" as the agent ofthe dative infinitive vrdhé.

This might be possible, but if we supplement the agent with a word which

appears in this verse, it should bejatavedas or nârah.
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RV 3.3.9 The shining joyous god Agni with the beautiful chariot has

encompassed23 the residences with strength. We should confirm the

observance24 of the much-nourishing one at home with excellent

praises.25

RV 3.3.10 O Vaisvänara, I desire your abodes, with which you became the

bestower of light, o bright one. Being born, you filled up the worlds,
Heaven and Earth. 0 Agni, you encompass26 all [the worlds] in

yourself27

RV 3.3.11 See above.

At first sight, this hymn looks like a collection of verses which has no
logical thread. But when we read it carefully, it can be seen that the
uses of the present and perfect tenses make a sharp contrast as to the
aspects of Agni.

Verse 2, 6, 7 and 8 are related in the present tense. These verses
mention Agni's attributes as "Hotr", "Purohita", "messenger" (2),
"going between [Heaven and Earth]" (6). These are the attributes ofthe
ritual fire Agni Jatavedas28, which is also invoked in Verse 8. Usij in
Verses 7 and 8 also seems to be a priest. This fact seems to indicate that
a ritual is being carried out at the present moment ofthe poet.

22 viSpâtim yahvâm âtithim nârah sâdâ yantaram dhïnam uSijam ca vaghâtâm /
adhvaranâm cétanamjätävedasam prâ Samsanti nâmasajûtibhir vrdhé //

23 pari babhûva: Gonda (1959a: 83): "to encompass, surround and to have a

propitious influence".

24 dpa bhüsema: Geldner: "Wir wollen seiner Dienste, des Viellabenden im Hause

mit Lobesliedern warten", Renou: "Puissions-nous, nous (autres), veiller-avec-
soin sur ses décrets". But Gonda (1959a: 84): "to confirm the ordinances (ofthe
god) with excellent song of praise".

25 vibhava devâh surànah pari ksitlr agnir babhüva Savasä sumâdrathah / tàsya

vratani bhûriposino vayâm ûpa bhüsema dama a suvrktïbhih //
26 paribhur asi: Cf. Verse 9 pari babhûva.

27 vaiSvänara tava dhamâny a cake yébhih svarvid âbhavo vicaksana /jâtâ âprno
bhûvanâni ródasi âgne ta viSvà paribhur asi tmânâ //

28 See Hayakawa (2000) Section 1 "Functions of VaiSvänara and Jatavedas".
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On the other hand, the perfect tense appears in 4abc, 5, 9ab and
10d,29 and these verses mention the cosmic aspects of Agni: "entering
into heaven and earth" (4c) and "encompassing the earth" (9 and 10).
The Agni mentioned here can be understood as the cosmic fire Agni
Vaisvänara30, which is mentioned in Verse 5. Note that Verse 5 and the
previous 4abc (in the perfect) obviously refer to the cosmogonical
situation: the establishment ofthe cosmic Agni structure.31

Taking the above facts in consideration, RV 3.3 can be overviewed
as follows:

Verse Actual ritual

1 Introduction to this hymn.

Cosmogonical situation

Agni goes between heaven and earth.

3 ab Inspired ones magnify Agni.
3cd The sacrificer desires favours (of

Agni), (â cake has the perfect form,
but usually interpreted in the present

sense.)

4abc

4d Still now, he is pleased with the

5

6-8

abodes.

Agni moves between heaven and ear

9ab

Agni entered into heaven and earth.

The cosmic fire was established.

The poet requests him to "overflow
with strength". People praise
Jatavedas.

Agni encompassed the

"residences".

29 Except a cake in 3cd and lOab.

30 See Hayakawa (2000) Section 1 "Agni, Agni Vaisvänara, Agni Jatavedas".

31 See Hayakawa (2000) especially the figure in Section 1 "Agni, Agni
VaiSvânara, Agni Jatavedas".
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9cd "We should confirm the observance

(of Agni)"

lOab The poet desires Vaisvänara's abode.

(â cake.)

I Oc Agni was born and filled up
Heaven and Earth.

lOd Agni encompasses all the world.

II "The unique seer" released brhat.

Agni was born.

The two threads, which are concerned with the actual ritual and the

cosmogony, respectively, correspond with each other: 4abc (perf.) and
4d (près.) show the continuity between the cosmogony and the ritual
taking place now. Agni encompasses heaven and earth in 9ab (perf.)
and lOd (près.). Further Agni is requested to "overflow with strength"
in Verse 7, and this seems to correspond to Verse 11, the release of
brhat by "the unique seer". I interpret this correspondency as follows:
1) The passages in the perfect tense are flashbacks to the cosmogony,
which have been inserted in the context of the ritual taking place now.
2) The ritual taking place is a re-play ofthe cosmogony. In other words,
the poet is carrying out the ritual while remembering the cosmological
scenes. He requests Agni to "overflow with strength", while "the
unique seer" released brhat in the cosmogony. The correspondence
between Verse 7 and 11 indicates that "the unique seer" in Verse 11 is

Agni Vaisvänara. Now, in Verse 10, Agni has encompassed all the

world, just as he did in the cosmogony. Something which corresponds
to the release of brhat must happen in the next scene in the actual ritual.
What is released by Agni Vaisvänara?

A clue for us might be the motif "Agni's birth" which is mentioned
in Verses 10 and 11, which appears to belong to the same Agni myth as
the release of brhat.

As is well known, Agni is said to have threefold births.32 RV
10.45.1 mentions them in the most clear way:

32 Cf. Oldenberg (1917) pp. 106-107, Hillebrandt (1927) p. 136.
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RV 10.45.1 First, Agni was born from heaven. Jatavedas [was born] from us

secondly. Thirdly [he was born] in the waters. Having heroic mind,

kindling the perpetual [fire], the heedful [priest] watches over him.33

Here Agni's births are said to be: 1) from heaven (divas), 2) from us
(asmâd), and 3) in the waters (apsu)}4 Among these, the second one
clearly refers to his birth on earth as the sacrificial fire.35 In the

33 divas pari praihamâm jajrie agnir asmâd dvitlyam pari jätavedah / trtiyam
apsù nrmânâ ójasram indhäna enam jarate svädhiih //

34 RV 1.95.3 seems to be somewhat parallel to the above verse: trmi janä pari
bhûsanty asya samudrâ ékam divy ékam apsû "They make his three births

prosper: one in the heavenly ocean, one in the waters." This passage is

ambiguous. Geldner's translation is: "Seine drei Geburten umfassen sie (im
Geiste): die eine im Meere, eine im Himmel, (eine?) in den Gewässern". He

adds ékam to make his translation consistent, but as a result of this addition, his

translation contradicts with the statement in RV 10.45.1. If one takes samudré

and divi as in apposition, he obtains a translation as presented above. The other

birth of Agni, which is not mentioned in this verse, is actually mentioned in the

preceding verse as the earthly one: 1.95.2 dâSemâm tvâstur janayanta gârbham
âtandràso yuvatâyo vïbhrtram / tigmariîkam svàyaSasam jânesu virocamänam

pari sïm nayanti // "Ten [fingers] beget this womb of Tva§fl\ The unwearied

young ones [begets] vibhrtra. They lead him around, who has sharp face, who is

glorious through his own deeds, who shines among people". But Geldner's

translation might be supported by RV 1.163.4, a statement about the birth of a

horse: trini ta ähur divi bàndhanâni triiny apsû triny antâh samudré / utéva me

vârunaS chantsy arvan yàtrà ta ähuh paramâm janitram // "They say that he

has three bindings in heaven, three in the waters, [and] three inside the ocean.

And you, o runner, appear to me just like Varuna, where they say that his

highest birthplace is." This verse is not directly concerned with Agni's birth, but

it seems to give samudré, divi, and apsû as three different places, and that

corresponds well with Geldner's translation of RV 1.95.3. If Geldner is correct,

we have two different statements about the threefold birth of Agni. But in any

case "heaven" and "the waters" are contained in this statement.

35 Cf. e.g. RV 5.11.6 tvam agne âhgiraso gûhâ hitâm ânv avindah chiSriyânâm
vâne-vane / sa jäyase mathyâmânah sâho mahât tvâm ähuh sâhasas putrâm
ahgirah // "O Agni, the Angirases discovered you hidden, abiding in every
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following subsection, we will discuss Agni's birth in heaven. "Agni's
birth in the waters" will be treated in the appendix to this paper.

Agni's birth in the highest heaven

The following verses mention Agni's birth in the highest heaven
(pararne vyòmani):

RV 1.143.2 Being born in the highest heaven, Agni became manifest for
Mätarisvan36. When he is kindled by the magical power and greatness,
his flame illuminated Heaven and Earth.37

RV 6.8.2 Being born in the highest heaven, Agni, the lord of obedience, protected
the obedience. VaiSvânara, who has good magical power, measured out
the Antarikça, and touched the vault with greatness.38

The following verse mentions "Agni's highest birthplace":

RV 2.9.3 We should offer you at your highest birthplace. O Agni, we should offer
with Stomas at your lower seat. I honour the womb from which you
have started out. When you are kindled, the oblations have been offered

to you.39

wood. You are born, when rubbed with mighty strength. They call you the son of
strength. O Angiras".

36 There are two kinds ofthe statements on MätariSvan. Some Rigvedic verses say
that he comes from the highest heaven, others say that he comes "from afar"

underworld). However, this does not mean that "the highest heaven" is identical

with "the underworld". Even Kuiper (1971: 94) himself hesitates to apply
his alternation-theory to MätariSvan. This problem will be discussed elsewhere.

37 sâjâyamanah pararne vyòmany ävir agnir abhavan mätariSvane / asyâ kratvä

samidhânâsya majmânâprâ dyavä Socih prthivï arocayat//
38 sä jayamänäh pararne vyòmani vratany agnir vratapâ araksata / vy

àntâriksam amimïta sukrâtur vaiSvanaró mahina nakam asprSat //
39 vidhéma te pararne jânmann agne vidhéma stómair avare sadhâsthe /yâsmad

yóner udârithâyâje tâm prâ tvé havimsi juhure sâmiddhe //
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The highest birthplace, which is contrasted with his lower seat, must be,
as Geldner claims in his note to this verse, the sun. Päda b seems to
support this interpretation: the sacrificial fire on earth is kindled, and
the sun in heaven receives the oblations.

Macdonell (1897), based on AV 3.21.1, 3.21.7, 8.1.11 and AitB
7.7.2, identifies this heavenly birth of Agni with the lightning. In
contrast, Oldenberg (1917: 108) guesses:

Beim himmlischen Agni kann die Sonne, kann auch der Blitz in Betracht

kommen. Der Blitz seinerseits wieder kann wie als himmlisches so auch als dem

Wasserreich entstammendes Wesen verstanden werden: seine Heimat ist ja die

Wolke. Wir werden aber sehen, daß für die vedische Vorstellung noch außer

dem Blitz in ganz anderem Sinne Feuer in allem Wasser, im irdischen wie im
himmlischen enthalten ist. Wo nun Himmelsagni und Wasseragni nebeneinander

genannt werden, glaube ich im ganzen, daß jener eher als die Sonne, dieser in

der eben berührten, vom Blitz verschiedenen Bedeutung zu verstehen ist.

Hillebrandt (1927: 136 and 139-141) also connects the heavenly birth
with the sun, and refutes the identification of Agni with lightning:

Wir finden als Zeugen fur sie in der Hauptsache nur Kommentare und spätere

Quellen, auf die sich wohl auch Alberunï India 1, 41 stützt; vereinzelt natürlich
auch andere Angaben, denn die Inder haben selbstverständlich den Blitz
beobachtet und seine feurige Natur erkannt. Die Stellen aber, wo sie ihn zu einer

Gottheit erhoben haben, sind gering an Zahl und gehören mehr dem Adbhuta-

Ritual als dem regulären Kultus an... Im allgemeinen sehen wir den Blitz als

Waffe in der Hand Indra's, Soma's, Bfhaspati's und andrer... Wenn wir von den

mythologischen Wesen wie lndra, Bfhaspati u.a. absehen und uns an die

durchsichtigen Natur-erscheinungen selber halten, so steht der Blitz aSmân,

vidyüt in naher Beziehung zur Sonne als deren Waffe... Ferner steht, wie

natürlich, der Blitz in naher Beziehung zu Wolke und Regen. Er wird im

übrigen sehr verschiedenartig symbolisiert, aber nirgends fällt eine Äusserung

etwa wie agnir vai vajrah (vidyut) oder devo vai vajrah.

Hillebrandt's discussion is persuasive. And at least we can see no
Rigvedic passage which identifies the birth of Agni with that of
lightning. And especially the above RV 2.9.3 shows that "Agni's
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highest birthplace" literally denotes "the highest heaven". However, we
still do not know what "Agni's birth in heaven" is. At least, we do not
know any natural phenomenon which can be associated with it. The sun

appears every morning in the eastern horizon, and disappears every
evening into the western horizon. Between the sunrise and sunset, we
only see the movement of the sun, and nothing which could be called
"Agni's birth in the highest heaven".

We have come back again to the same place. What is "Agni's birth
in heaven"? Let us start again from RV 3.3.11, our verse in question,
which runs "Agni, who magnifies the parents, [namely] the rich-in-
sperm Heaven and Earth, was born". A similar expression appears in
RV 10.45.8:

RV 10.45.8 Looking like a gold plate, he shone forth widely, illuminating the

unforgettable life-energy in the splendour. Agni became immortal with
the powers, when Heaven, who has good sperm, begot him.4®

Note that both of these verses mention sperm: Heaven (and earth) is
said to be "rich in sperm" (3.3.11) and "having good sperm" (10.45.8).
This might imply that Agni's birth has something to do with Heaven's
sperm. And, inasmuch as father Heaven and mother Earth are
mentioned, there must be a sexual intercourse, through which the sperm
is released. The following RV passage is crucially important to think of
this point:

RV 1.31.3 O Agni, be first manifest for MätariSvan with the good magical power
for Vivasvat. Heaven and Earth trembled at the Hotf-selection. You
became a match for the burden. You sacrificed to the great, o Vasu.41

40 drSäno rukmâ urviya vy àdyaud durmàrsam âyuh Sriyè rucânâh / agnir amfto
abhavad vayobhir yàd enarri dyaûrjanayat surétah //

41 tvâm agne prathamó mätariSvana ävir bhava sukratûyâ vivâsvate / ärejetäm
ródasi hotrvuryé 'saghnor bhäram âyajo mahó vaso //
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RV 1.31.4 0 Agni, you caused Heaven to roar for a man. For the benevolent

Purüravas, a more benevolent one [caused Heaven to roar]. When you
are released at the parents with the power, they lead you around

forward and again backward.42

RV 1.31.3 is parallel to RV 1.143.2 "Being born in the highest sky,
Agni became visible to Mätarisvan."43 This can be regarded as

mentioning Agni's birth in heaven.44 As Geldner correctly notes, "the
parents" in 1.31.4 are churning-sticks. The fact that Purüravas is
mentioned in 1.31.4 also supports his interpretation, because he

represents the "male" churning-stick.45 However, "the parents" also

correspond with the "Heaven and Earth" in 1.31.3, which leads us to
the observation that two births of Agni are contrasted in this passage:
Agni's birth in heaven (through the sexual intercourse between Heaven
and Earth) in 1.31.3, and Agni's birth on earth through using the
churning sticks (1.31.4). But why are these two births of Agni
contrasted with each other?

The answer is hidden in the spatial structure of the cosmic Agni.
As discussed in Hayakawa (2000), the cosmic Agni structure consists
of the sun, spoke, and the sacrificial fire. When the sun reaches the
vault, the total structure will be as the following figure, which looks
like the churning sticks:

42 tvâm agne mânave dyâm aväSayah purüravase sukfte sukfttarah / Svâtréna yat
pitrór mûcyase pàry a tvâpurvam anayann âparam pûnah //

43 sâjâyamânah pararne vyòmany ävir agnir abhavan mätariSvane

44 See note 36.

45 See Krick (1982) p.203ff
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Heaven

Earth

Also, the above figure gives a straight image of sexual intercourse
between Heaven and Earth. Namely, Heaven is inserting his penis
vertically into Earth.

As already seen, sperm is mentioned in some instances of Agni's
birth in heaven. If sperm is released as a result of this sexual
intercourse, it must be released through the sun, and possibly runs
through the spoke towards earth. The reason why this ejaculation is
called "Agni's birth" must be that the sperm was conceived as a form
of fire.46

There are at least three Rigvedic passages including RV 3.3, which
depicts the scene of Agni's birth in heaven concretely:

46 As Krick (1982: 189-223) shows, some Brähmana and Srautasütra passages

imply the derivation of Agni from heaven, and some of them refer to "Agni's
sperm". This point can be explained through the correspondence between Agni's
births in heaven and on earth. These two processes have a formal similarity, and

they can be likened to each other. It might also be possible to think that they

form a conceptual sequence.
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RV 7.5.7 Being born in the highest heaven, you protect the enclosure around at

once, like Väyu. Producing the creatures, you have roared towards

[them], being helpful for the offspring, o Jatavedas.47

RV 7.5.8 O Agni VaiSvânara, Jatavedas, procure us the bright tonic with which

you let overflow the gift, o procurer of everything, a great fame for the

mortal who offers.48

RV 7.5.9 0 Agni, procure the wealth which is rich in cattle and the glorious booty

for our patrons. O Agni VaiSvänara, give a great protection to us, in
accordance with Rudras and Vasus.49

In 7.5.8, Agni is requested to bestow "tonic" (is) with which he should
"let overflow the gift". From the above discussion, we can assume that

Agni's sperm is overflowing here. As Gonda (1989: 177-178) says,

"gift" (radhas) has a close relation to the success of a ritual,50 and it
sometimes comes from a god51. In the context of this passage, the word

47 sa jâyamânah pararne vyòman väyur nâ pâthah pari pâsi sadyâh / tvâm

bhûvanâjanâyann abhi krann âpatyaya jätavedo daSayân //
48 tâm agne asmé isam érayasva vaisvänara dyumâtïm jätavedah / yayä râdhah

pinvasi viSvaväraprthü Srâvo dâSûse màrtyâya//
49 tâm no agne maghâvadbhyah puruksûm rayim ni vâjam Srûtyam yuvasva /

vaisvänara mähi nah Sârma yacha rudrébhir agne vâsubhih sajosâh //
50 "However, the above disquisition appears to lead to the conclusion that radhas

is one of those words ending in the suffix -as- which express a potency, power-
concept or power-substance, that empirically, or within some form of
experience, was supposed to express the idea conveyed by the root rädh (the

verb rädhati, rädhnoti), i.e. "to succeed, to be successful, to complete a task, to

accomplish one's purpose", and could therefore denote facts, events, processes,

concrete objects which were believed to represent or manifest that idea.

Although in principle any manifestation or localization of this power concept

could be called rädhas, it was in the literature known to us, and as far as we are

able to see, especially used to denote those objects or actions which produced,

manifested or represented the success ofthe sacrificial rites and ceremonies such

as the daksinâs offered to the officiants, including those given to the poets and

eulogists inducing the gods to comply with the worshippers' wishes, resulted in
the desired effect".

51 Gonda op. cit. p. 162ff.
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means a gift which is given back from the gods in return for the
oblations from the sacrificer.

While the new-born Agni is called Jatavedas in 7.5.7, Agni is
called Vaisvänara as well as Jatavedas in 7.5.8. The releasing Agni is

Agni the sun Agni Vaisvänara. The released Agni is the Agni which
moves between heaven and earth, which must be Agni Jatavedas.52 At
the moment ofthe ejaculation, these two are unseparable. That is why
Agni is called Vaisvänara-Jatavedas in 7.5.8. It might be worth noting
that 7.5.7cd mentions "producing the creatures" and "being helpful for
the offspring". As discussed in Hayakawa (2000), Agni Jatavedas is
concerned with the procreation of the cattle. It is highly possible that
the sperm released here falls down to earth and promotes the
propagation ofthe cattle.

RV 3.2 contains a similar passage:

RV3.2.10 The human tonics made the seer of the settlements, the chief of the

settlements, sharp like an axe. He goes upwards and downwards, while

working. He puts the embryo in these beings.5^

RV 3.2.11 The procreating seed bull incites himself into the conspicuous wombs,

while roaring like a lion. VaiSvänara, who has a wide surface, the

immortal one, who distributes the treasure and wealth for a pious one.54

RV 3.2.12 VaiSvänara has ascended heaven as in the ancient time. Being honoured

by good hymns, he [ascends] the top of heaven. Producing the wealth for
people as before, the watchful one goes round the same course.55

52 The new-born Agni appears to be called VaiSvänara in RV 6.8.2 and 3.3.10.

However, the invocation of Vaisvänara in 3.3.10a belongs to the description of
the present situation, while 3.3.10cd, which describes Agni's birth, belongs to

the description ofthe cosmogonical situation. 6.8.2ab, which describes Agni's
birth, should also be separated from 6.8.2cd, which describes Vaisvänara's

ascent.

53 viSâm kavim viSpâtim mânusîr isah sâm sïm akrnvan svâdhitim nâ téjase / sa

udvâto nivâto yäti vévisat sa gàrbham esù bhûvanesu dîdharat //
54 sajinvate jatfiâresuprajajhivân vfsä citrésu nânadan nâ simhâh / vaiSvanarâh

prthupajâ âmartyo vàsu râtnâ däyamäno vi däsuse //
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Agni's birth is mentioned/implied in the preceding verses 3.2.2, 3.2.3,
3.2.7, and 3.2.9.56 Although it is not explicitly stated that Agni's birth
in heaven is described here, the expressions in 3.2.11 that are parallel
with RV 3.3 and 7.5,57 and the description ofthe sun reaching the vault
in 3.2.12 make it plausible. Geldner notes to 3.2.10cd: "Wie das
irdische Feuer als Material das Brennholz hat, so wird ein solches
mystisches auch für die beiden anderen Formen des Agni, für Blitz und
Sonne vorausgesetzt." However, the deity who "goes upwards and

downwards, while working" must be Agni as Jatavedas, which is also
mentioned in 3.2.8, and not the lightning. The deity who "incite himself
into the shining wombs" can be interpreted as Agni as Vaisvänara. So,

Agni the Sun puts his "embryo" in "these beings" through the
movement of Jatavedas. The "conspicuous wombs" in 3.2.11, which
seems to denote the same thing as the "beings" in 3.2.10, might be the
plants from which the churning sticks are taken58. He "incites himself,
which seems to mean ejaculation. He is also said to "distribute the
treasure and wealth", which corresponds with "gift" (7.5.8) and

"glorious booty" (7.5.9).

Let us go back to RV 3.3:

RV 3.3.7 O Agni, be wakeful during the life which has good offspring. Overflow
with strength. Bestow tonic by shining for us. Incite energies and great
[vigours]. O watchful one, you are the USij of the gods, having good

magical powers ofthe verses.

55 vaiSvänaräli pratnâthâ nâkam aruhad divas prsthâm bhändamänah

sumànmabhih / sa pûrvavâjjanàyanjantâve dhanam samânàm ajmam pâry eti

jâgrvih //
56 3.2.2 sa rocayaj janûsà ródasiubhé, 3.2.3 krâtvâ dàksasya târuso vidharmani

devaso agnim janayanta cittibhih, 3.2.7 â ródasi aprnad a svâr mahâj jàtâm
yâd enam apâso âdhârayan, 3.2.9 tisró yahvàsya samidhah pârijmano 'gnér

apunann uSijo àmrtyavah.
57 3.3.7c vâyâmsi jinva brhatâS ca, 3.3.1a vaiSvänaraya prthupâjase, 7.5.8d

prthû Srâvo dâSûse mârtyàya.
58 See RV 5.83.1 below.
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RV 3.3.10 O VaiSvänara, I desire your abodes, with which you became the

bestower of light, o bright one. Being born, you filled up the worlds,
Heaven and Earth. O Agni, you encompass all [the worlds] in yourself.

RV3.3.11 Because of the marvellous powers of VaiSvänara, the unique seer
released brhat with the creative power. Agni, who magnifies the

parents, [namely] the rich-in-sperm Heaven and Earth, was born.

Through the examination of the parallel passages, we can see some
implicit associations, which had been hidden in the background of the
text: Agni Vaisvänara the sun "the unique seer" releases heaven's

sperm brhat Agni Jatavedas towards earth, when it reaches the
vault. "Agni's birth" mentioned in 3.3.10 is this ejaculation. Just as in
the parallel passages, Agni is said to "overflow". As already discussed,
this passage is a replay of the cosmogony. The poet requests the sun to
release the sperm again for the propagation of the cattle and the
fertilization of earth.

From the above discussion, we can support Geldner's
interpretation: The brhat in RV 3.3.11 is Heaven's sperm, which is
released by Agni Vaisvänara.

Come Rain or Come Shine?

I would also like to mention a series of Rigvedic hymns, in which "the
overflowing sun" is associated with rainfall:

RV 5.83.1 Speak towards the powerful one with these songs. Praise Parjanya, seek

to win [him] with bow. Roaring, the seed bull who gives quickly puts

the sperm as an embryo in the plants.59

RV 5.83.3 Just as a chariot-rider who whips horses with a whip, he reveals the

messengers of rain. From afar, roars of a Lion arise, when Parjanya
makes the cloud of rain.60

59 âchâ vada tavâsam girbhir äbhi stuhiparjânyam nâmasâ viväsa / kânikradad
vrsabhó jîrâdânu réto dadhäty osadhïsu gârbham //

60 rathiva kâSayâSvarh abhiksipânn âvir dûtan krnute varsyarh äha / durât

sihhâsya stanâthâ ûd irate yâtparjânyah krnuté varsyàm nâbhah //
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RV 5.83.4 The winds blow forth. The thunders fall, the plants rise up, the sun

overflows. The tonic is born for every creature, when Parjanya helps
the earth with sperm.61

RV 5.83.10 You have poured rain. Now stop [it] well. Now you have made the

desert passable. You have begot plants to eat. And you found a hymn for
creatures.62

"Tonic" (ira) and "sperm" in 5.83.4 seems to mean rain. Note that "the
release ofthe tonic", and "sperm" also appear in the context of Agni's
birth in the highest heaven. According to Lüders (1951) the
overflowing ofthe sun in 5.83.4 implies that the sun releases the rain.63 The
following verse might also support his interpretation:

RV 8.44.16 Agni is the head ofthe heaven, the summit, the protector ofthe earth

here. He incites the sperm ofthe water.64

Agni, who is at the head of the heaven, is obviously the sun. "The
sperm ofthe water" can be understood as rain.

RV 10.98, a rain-charm hymn, also suggests a close relation
between Agni the sun and rain:

RV 10.98.12 0 Agni, drive detracters and dangerous ways away. Keep disease

and raksases away. From this ocean of the great heaven, send us

abundance ofwaters hither65.

The following Rigvedic verse, which precedes RV 7.5.7-9, seems
interesting:

61 prâ vâta vanti patóyanti vidyùta üd ósadhir jihate pinvate svàh / ira viSvasmai

bhüvanäyajäyate yâtparjànyah prthivim rétasâvati //
62 âvarsir varsâm ûd u su grbhâyâkar dhânvàny âtyetavâ u / âjîjana ósadhir

bhojanâya kâm utâ prajâbhyo 'vido manîsâm //
63 IX Die Sonne als Spenderin des Regens. (p.308ff.)
64 agnir mûrdhâ divâh kakûtpâtihprthivyâ ayâm / apam rétâmsi jinvati.
65 âgne bâdhasva vi mfdho vi durgâhâpâmîvam âpa râksamsi sedha / asmât

samudrâd bfható divo no 'pam bhûmânam üpa nah srfehâ //
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RV 7.5.2 Being sought in heaven, Agni is put on earth as the leader ofthe
streams, the seed bull of the still water. Vaisvänara shines forth to
the human settlements, being brought up according to wish.66

Pädas ab correspond to the myth of Agni's birth and his descent in RV
7.5.7-9. The words "the leader of the streams" suggest that the Agni
who is brought to the earth was associated with rainfall.

The connection between the sun and rainfall can also be observed
in the Brähmanas. TS 3.3.4.1 : "The rays ofthe sun, he makes the rain to
fall from the sky", SB 14.2.1.21: "Hail to Sürya's ray, the rain-winner -
for one ofthe sun's rays is called 'rain-winner', whereby he supports all
these creatures", TÀ 5.7.7: "I offer you as an oblation for the sun's ray
which gains (and gives) rain."

It is clear that the motif "the release of sperm Agni" and "the
release of sperm rain" overlap with each other in the above Vedic
passages. To explain it is not very difficult: Heaven's sperm is fire,
because it is released by the sun. On the other hand, it is liquid, because
it is sperm. Therefore, Agni's sperm is fire as well as water. Namely, it
is sunshine and rain, both ofwhich bring people fertility67.

66 prstó divi dhayy agnih prthivyâm netâ sindhünäm vrsabhâ stiyänäm / sa

mânusîr abhi viSo vi bhäti vaiSvànaró vävrdhäno vârena //
67 This might be difficult to imagine, because nothing can be fire and water at the

same time in our empirical world. However, it is important to understand that

the myth of heaven's ejaculation Agni's birth in heaven is a wholly conceptual

myth. In other words, all the aspects of this myth can be derived from the

concept "the sexual intercourse of heaven and earth" through simple logic and

association, without any identification with natural phenomena, e.g.: "Heaven
and earth have sexual intercourse with each other." "And?" "He releases sperm,
of course." "From where?" "From the sun, because the sun is the joint between

heaven and the cosmic spoke. Heaven inserts the spoke into earth." "The sun is a

form ofAgni. Is the sperm also Agni?" "Yes, it is. In other words, a new Agni is

born from the sun." "But, you know, sperm is fluid." "Heaven's sperm is fluid,
because it is sperm." "Then, is it fire and fluid at the same time?" "Yes, it is.

And the fluid that falls from heaven is, of course, rain."
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Related Motifs in the Brähmanas

As Eliade (1976: 95ff) indicates, we can see the trace of the motif
"Agni's ejaculation" or "Agni's sperm" in some Brähmana passages. I
would like to indicate only two instances of this motif, which seems
important for our future research:

TS 6.5.8.3-6 "O drop" he says. The drop is seed. Verily thus he impregnates seed.

"Possessing power" he says. Power is offspring. Verily he produces

offspring for him. "0 Agni" he says. The impregnator of seed is

Agni. "With the wives" he says, for pairing. "In unison with the god

Tvastf drink the Soma" he says "0 Agnïdh, sit on the lap ofthe
Neçft- O Nestf, lead up the wife" he says. Verily the Agnïdh

impregnates the Nesft, the Nestf the wife. He causes the Udgätf to
look (at the wife). The Udgätf is the Prajâpati. Verily it serves for
the production of offspring. He causes water to follow along. Verily
thus he poms seed. Along the thigh he causes it to flow, for along the

thigh is seed poured. Baring the thigh he causes it to flow, for when

the thigh is bared, they pair. Then seed is poured. Then offspring are

born.

The above translation is taken over from Keith's. This is an elucidation
of a procedure in the Third Soma-pressing: After the Patnïvata Graha is

offered, the Agnïdh sits on the lap of the Nestr. Then the Nestr fetches
the wife of the sacrificer, and he causes her to be looked at by the

Udgätr. Then she pours water along her thigh, while a laud called
Yajnâyajnïyastotra is sung. Meanwhile the mantra "O Agni, may I
receive all seed in the lovers" is recited. After the laud, a series of
mantras called Ägnimärutasastra is recited by the Hotr. Note that RV
3.3, which relates Agni's birth in heaven, forms the first part of
Ägnimärutasastra. This procedure was analysed by Jamison (1996) as

follows: Soma sperm) is first consumed by the Agnïdh, who takes
the female role. Then the Agnïdh takes the male role in turn and
transmits the Soma to the Nestr, who takes the female role. The Nestr
now takes the male role, and transmits the Soma to the sacrificer's wife.
Here, the procedure is interpreted as the process ofthe transmission of
Soma to the sacrificer's wife, who cannot approach Soma directly
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because of her female gender. The whole procedure is a sort of
conceptual sexual intercourse. The Udgätr functions as the releaser of
the sperm.

Jamison's interpretation is quite sharp and elegant. It can explain a
lot of details in the Brähmanas. However, the presence of Agni in this
procedure cannot be explained by her scheme. The above TS passage,
the Mantra used in the procedure, and the RV 3.3 recited as a part of
the Ägnimärutasastra indicate that the sperm originally comes from
Agni.68

The Agnihotra oblation is identified with Agni's sperm in some
Brähmana passages. I took over the translation of the following
passages from Bodewitz (1976):

KS 6.3 Sürya (the sun) and Agni were in the same receptacle (yoni).
Thereupon Sürya rose upwards. He lost his seed. Agni received it
with an iron receptacle. He made it stick (burn) (to the iron pan).

While it was burning (to the pan), he transferred it to the cow. It
(became) this milk.69

MS 1.8.2 It (i.e. the milk) should not be boiled too much. One would boil the

seed dry. If one should let it boil over, someone fond of drinking
would be born in one's progeny. The seed ofyonder sun is offered
hereA®

SB 2.2.4.15 Agni set his heart upon her (the cow) (thinking:) "May I become

paired with her". He cohabited with her. He poured his seed in her.

That became the milk. Therefore it is cooked (i.e. warm) though

being in a cow who is uncooked. For it is Agni 's seed.'^

68 This does not necessarily mean that Jamison's scheme is wrong. At this moment

I consider that there are several historical/conceptual layers in this procedure
and that Jamison's scheme represents one of the layers. I am preparing a

separate paper to discuss this point. The reason why Agni's sperm falls at a

Soma-sacrifice will also be discussed there.

69 Bodewitz (1976) p.34.
70 Bodewitz (1976) p.34.
71 Bodewitz (1976) p.38.
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SB 2.3.1.14-15 Before offering it he should put it on the fire. In that it is Agni's
seed, thereby it is cooked.72

SB 2.3.1.32-35 On the other hand that one (i.e. the formula) "Agni is the light, the

light is Agni, hail" is a form of generation. Thereby he encloses the

seed which is the light on both sides with the deity. Now seed

enclosed on both sides is born. Therefore he causes it to be born by

enclosing it on both sides... And this indeed is a form of generation.

Jîvala Cailaki, however, said: "Alruiii produces only conception, not

birth." He should offer with this same (formula) in the evening. And
then in the morning (with the formula) "The light is Sürya, Sürya is

the light, hail" he places the seed which is light outside by means of
the deity. Now seed is born as offspring outside (the body of the

mother). Thereby he reproduces it.73

Bodewitz (1976: 152) comments: "evidently this aspect of the
agnihotra, which is hardly found outside the Yajurvedic texts, is

secondary. Conception and delivery (as the image of sunset and sunrise)
were just a motif rather than being a fundamental concept of the
agnihotra, and as such it was transmitted within a number of related
texts." This comment seems in itself correct.74 However, as Bodewitz
himself indicates,75 it does not imply that the secondary aspects are
without importance. Although Bodewitz does not discuss this point
further than the comment cited above, the intention of these passages
seems to be the re-interpretation of the Agnihotra ritual as the process
of the daily reproduction of the cosmic fire. In other words, the

Yajurvedic priests were trying to re-interpret the Agnihotra for some

reason, and they used the traditional motif "Agni's sperm" for it.

72 Bodewitz (1976) pp.62-63.
73 Bodewitz (1976) p. 151.

74 See also the Introduction of Bodewitz (1976), where he discusses what is

originally intended by the Agnihotra.
75 Bodewitz (1976) pp.3-4.
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Appendix: Agni's Birth in the Waters

Although "Agni's birth in the waters" is not actually concerned with
RV 3.3, we should also mention this problem, because it forms a part of
the concept "the threefold birth of Agni".

Oldenberg (1917: 108 and 113) associates "Agni's birth in the
waters" with the concept "fire in all the water" and indicates its relation
to "die schon in indoiranischer Zeit stehend gewordene Verbindung
'Wasser und Pflanzen'." His view is followed by Gonda (1960: 68) and
it seems to be commonly accepted. However, as Hillebrandt (1927: 150
note 3) says, Oldenberg's observation is mainly based on later Vedic
texts, and the early Vedic passages which Oldenberg quotes76 do not
necessarily support his opinion. Hillebrandt (1927: 152-153), based

mainly on KausB 25.177, claims that Agni's birth in the water means
the return of the sun after the rainy season. Although KausB is newer
than Oldenberg's material, Hillebrandt's suggestion seems important in
that it associates "Agni's birth in the waters" with (a special kind of)
sunrise78.

In RV 4.1 and 5.45, "Agni's birth in the waters" is associated with
the Vala-myth, the cosmogonical sunrise:

RV 4.1.11 First he (Agni) was born in pastyäs, on the bottom of the great space,

in his womb, without foot, without head, concealing both ends,

retreating in the nest ofthe seed bull.79

76 AV 12.1.37, 8.1.11, 3.21.1, 3.21.7, RV 8.39.8, 8.39.10.

77 KausB 25.1: "The waters practised fervour, after practising fervour they

conceived; thence was this sun born on the sixth month "From the ocean the

wave rich in sweetness hath arisen" is the Âjya; for from the ocean, from the

waters he comes out. It contains (the word) 'sun' in 'Indra one, the sun one hath

produced'; this is a symbol of this day" (Keith).
78 Lüders (1951: 301-302) tried to reconstruct the mythological structure in which

the sun goes into the ocean every evening and rises from it every morning, and

he further associates it with KausB 25.1.

79 sa jâyata praihamâh pastyâsu mahó budhné râjaso asyâ yónau / apad aSîrsâ

guhâmano ântayoyuvâno vrsabhàsya nîlé //
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RV 4.1.12 First the flock proceeded with praise to the womb of Rta, to the nest

ofthe seed bull. The desired young, wonderful, shining [flock]. The

seven lovely ones were born for the seed bull.80

RV 4.1.13 Our human fathers, blowing up the Rta, have sat in front. They drove

out the good-milking cows, which were enclosed in the rock, inside

the hole, while they invoked U§as.81

"Seed bull" in 4.1.11 and 12 is a well-known epithet for Agni.
Therefore "retreating in the nest of the seed bull" must simply mean
that Agni was in his "nest". "The bottom of the great space" and "his
womb" denotes the same place as "nest". The verses which follow this
passage relate the Vala-myth. Therefore, this "nest of Agni" can be

interpreted as the Vaia. The meaning of the word pastyä is somewhat

vague, but it is supposed to mean "stream"82.

RV 5.45.10 Sürya has climbed the bright stream, when he yoked the straight-
backed yellowish horses. The wise men lead [him] just as [they lead]

a ship through water. The water stood still, while listening to [it].83

RV5.45.11 You have put the hymn which procures us the sun in the waters,
with which Navagvas got through ten months. With this hymn may
we be those who have gods as guardians. With this hymn may we

cross over difficulty.84

While Lüders (1951: 330-331) regards this passage as a description of
the daily sunrise, Oldenberg Noten and Geldner interpret it as the return
ofthe sun after the rainy season. H.-P. Schmidt noticed the words "ten

80 prâ Sârdha ärta prathamam vipanyàrh rtâsya yonâ vrsabhâsya nîlé / spârho

yüvä vapusyò vibhâvâ saptâ priyâso janayanta vfsne //
81 asmâkam âtra pitâro manusyâ abhi prâ sedur rtâm äSusänah / âSmavrajâh

sudûghâ vavré antâr ùd usra âjann usàso huvanâh //
82 Geldner translates "in den Flüssen". See also H.-P. Schmidt (1968: 43), Lüders

(1959: 705), and the discussion of Mayrhofer rmàsrpastyà.
83 â suryo aruhac chukrâm amò 'yukta yâd dharito vîtâprstah / udnâ nâ nâvam

anayanta dhirä äSmvatir âpo arvâg atisthan //
84 dhiyam vo apsû dadhise svarsâm yâyâtaran dâSa maso nâvagvâh / ayâ dhiyâ

syäma devâgopa ayâ dhiyâ tuturyâmâty âmhah //
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months" in Verse 10, which must imply the period of pregnancy, and

through comparison with RV 3.31 he concludes that this passage is a

description ofthe sunrise on the first day of a new year85. Note that the

verses which precede this passage show a typical Vala-myth. Therefore,
in any case, "the sun in the waters" in 5.45.11 is to rise up from the
Vaia.

Although the above passages are not definitive enough to identify
the origin ofthe concept "Agni's birth in the waters" with the Vala-
myth, they might be enough to show the existence of the association
between these two motifs. It might be possible that "Agni's birth in the
waters" was derived from some Indo-lranian concept as Oldenberg
claims. However, (some of the) Rigvedic poets associated it with the

Vala-myth, although it might be a secondary development.
As we have already seen, RV 10.45.1 mentions the threefold birth

of Agni. According to the result of our discussion, they are: 1) on earth,
in the ritual enclosure, 2) in heaven, as the ejaculation of heaven, and 3)
in the waters, which can be associated with the opening ofthe Vaia. Let
us see the rest ofthe hymn. Verses l-3ab are the introduction, which
states the threefold birth:

RV 10.45.1 First, Agni was born from heaven. Jatavedas [was born] from us

secondly. Thirdly [he was born] in the waters. Having heroic mind,

kindling the perpetual [fire], the heedful [priest] watches over it.

RV 10.45.2 We know your threefold triple. We know your abodes which are held

apart in many places. We know your highest name which is a secret.

We know the fountain from where you have come.86

RV 10.45.3ab The one who has heroic mind [has kindled] you in the ocean, inside

the waters. The one who has heroic sight kindled [you] in the udder

ofthe heaven, o Agni.87

Verses 3cd-4abc, 6, and 8 are related in the imperfect. These verses tell
Agni's birth in heaven and in the waters:

85 H.-P. Schmidt (1968) p. 180.

86 vidmâ te agne tredha trayâni vidmâ te dhâma vibhrtäpuruträ / vidmâ te nâma

paramâm gûhâ yàd vidmâ tâm ùtsam yùta âjagântha //
87 samudré tvä nrmânâ apsv àntâr nrcäksä îdhe divo agna udhan /
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RV 10.45.3cd The buffaloes increased you, who were in the third space, [and] on
the lap ofthe waters.88

RV 10.45.4abc Agni roared like the thundering heaven, while licking up the grounds,

while smearing plants. Being bora, the kindled one shone forth
immediately.89

RV 10.45.6 The banner of all, the womb of the world, filled heaven and earth,

while being born. Going away, he splitted the hard rock, when the

five folks sacrificed to Agni.90

RV 10.45.8 Looking like a gold plate, he shone forth widely, illuminating the

unforgettable life-energy in the splendour. Agni became immortal

with the powers, when the heaven, who has good sperm, begets
him.91

"The third space" in Verse 3 denotes heaven, while "the lap of the
waters" in the same verse seems to denote the Vaia. Agni's birth is
mentioned in Verse 4, but we cannot identify which birth of Agni it is.

Verse 6 also relates Agni's birth, and this can be easily identified with
the Vala-myth Agni's birth in the waters. Verse 8 again relates Agni's
birth. As already discussed, this is Heaven's ejaculation Agni's birth
in heaven.

Verses 4d, 5, 7, 9, and 10, are generally related in the Present. They are
concerned with the actual ritual:

RV 10.45.4d He illuminates heaven and earth with the glare from between.92

RV 10.45.5 Being generous with splendours, the basis of goods, the arouser of
thoughts, the keeper of Soma, the good son of power, the king in the

waters, shines forth in front ofthe Usases, while being kindled.93

88 trtiye tva râjasi tasthivämsam apäm upâsthe mahisä avardhan //
89 äkrandad agni stanâyann iva dyaûh ksâmâ rérihad vîrûdhah samaPijân / sadyó

jajnanó vi him iddhó àkhyad//
90 viSvasya ketür bhüvanasya gârbha â ródasi aprnäj jayamänah / vilüm cid

ädrim abhinatparayâh jânâyâdagnim ayajantapanca//
91 drSäno rukmâ urviyâ vy àdyaud durmârsam âyuh Sriyë rucänäh / agnir amfto

abhavad vâyobhir yâd enam dyaûr janâyat surétah //
92 â ródasi bhänünä bhâty antâh //
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RV 10.45.7 Agni, [namely] the pure USij, wise spoke-man, is put down as an

immortal among mortals. He sets the reddish smoke in motion, while

trembling, wishing to reach the heaven with the bright glow.94

RV 10.45.9 O auspiciously shining god Agni, lead him, who shall make a cake

with Ghfta, further forward to happiness, to the welfare, which is

granted by gods, o the youngest one.95

RV 10.45.10 Give him a share at the famous [works]. O Agni, give a share at

every Ukta which is sung. Let him be dear to Sürya, dear to Agni.
Let him break out with the new-born [Agni], with the new-born

[sons].96

4d, which directly follows the description of Agni's birth in 4abc, is not
perfectly clear, but my interpretation is that this is a description of the
ascending sun. In this case, Agni's birth in 4abc must be the break of
dawn "in the waters". Seemingly, 4abc relates Agni's birth in the
waters in the cosmogonical situation, and 4d is concerned with its
replay in the actual ritual. The relation between Verse 5 (Present) and
Verse 6 (Imperfect) can be explained in the same way. Verse 6 relates

Agni's birth in the waters in the cosmogony, and Verse 5 is concerned
with its re-play. Thus, Verses 4-6 are concerned with Agni's birth in the
waters and its re-play. Verse 7 is concerned with the establishment of
Agni on earth. Assuming that this is related in the present, this does not
seem to denote the cosmogonical situation. Verse 9 invokes "the
youngest one", which of course denotes Agni. Geldner translates lOd üj
jâténa bhinâdad üj jânitvaih "mit dem geborenen und den künftigen
(Söhnen) soll er Erfolg haben", and notes "Säy. ergänzt richtig putrena,
putraih". However, I see absolutely no reason to think that the poet
repeated almost the same words, first in the singular and then in the

93 Srînâm uaaró dharûno rayînâm manîsânâm prârpanah somagopäh / vâsuh

sûnûh sâhaso apsû räjä vi bhäty agra usäsäm idhänah //
94 uSik pävako aratih sumedha mârtesv agnir amfto ni dhäyi / iyarti dhûmâm

arusâm bhâribhrad ûc chukréna Socisä dyâm inaksan //
95 yâs te adya krnavad bhadraSoce 'pûpâm deva ghrtâvantam agne /prâ tâm

naya pratarâm vâsyo âchâbhi sumnâm devàbhaktam yavistfia //
96 â tâm bhaja sauSravasésv agna ukthâ-uktha â bhaja Sasyâmane /priyâh surye

priyô agnâ bhaväty üjjâténa bhinâdad ûjjânitvaih //
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plural. Assuming that the theme ofthe whole hymn is Agni's birth, if
we complement the singular jâténa with agnina, the total scheme is in
focus: Agni is being born in the sacrificial enclosure together with the
sacrificer's sons. Thus, verses 7-10 are concerned with Agni's birth on
earth and Agni's birth in heaven, which, as we have already seen, can
be contrasted with each other.

Verses 11-12 are the ending of this hymn:

RV 10.45.11 O Agni, worshipping you day by day, they have acquired all the

valuable goods. Wishing wealth together with you, the USij has

opened the enclosure which contains cows.97

RV 10.45.12 Agni VaiSvânara, the cowherd who is gracious to men, has been

praised by the seers. We should invoke the heaven and earth, which

have no enemies. O gods, procure us the wealth, which is rich in
heroes.98

Thus, if we take "Agni's birth in the waters" as the Vala-myth, we can
interpret this hymn as a consistent description of Agni's threefold birth.
Otherwise this hymn would be an inconsistent collection of various
characters of Agni.

97 tvâm agne yäjamänä anu dyun viSvä vâsu dadhire varyäni / tvayä sahâ

drâvinam ichamänä vrajâm gómantam uSijo vi vavruh //
98 âstâvy agnir narâm suSévo vaiSvànarâ fsibhih sómagopàh / advesé

dyâvaprthivi huvema deva dhattà rayim asme suviram //
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